ISAEP PROGRAM APPLICATION 2014/2015

Student Agreement

1) I wish to apply for admission into the ISAEP program sponsored by Albemarle County Public Schools. Please register my name. Registering does not mean I can stop going to school. When I achieve minimum entry scores on the OPT (practice) tests, I will develop an ISAEP (plan) before I can stop attending classes at my current high school and transfer to ACPS ISAEP at Murray HS.

2) I understand ISAEP plans have 2 components:
   a) Vocational Component
   b) GED Component. (Includes State exams and completion Economics Personal Finance Course)

Students must be practicing their vocational component while taking State GED Exam.

**Vocational components** may include one or more of the following:

- Enrollment in a vocational program at CATEC
- Volunteer Work
- Employment
- Specialized training
- Five class hours per week at PVCC
- Or any combination of the above amounting to 15 hours/week

3) I understand that my ISAEP plan must be developed and signed by a team, including my parents, guidance counselor, ISAEP Coordinator, and me. This plan will define what I must do during the rest of my time in school. **In order to complete ISAEP and exit school before I am 18, I have to achieve everything the plan indicates, including attending classes on time and demonstrating a mature and responsible attitude toward school, work, and life.** I will remain in the program until I complete my plan or decide to return to high school classes.

4) I understand that, even though ISAEP students meet at the ISAEP Center at Murray High, they are still counted as students at their home high schools, and they may attend all school sport events, functions, clubs, etc. If I change my mind and decide to return to my “regular” high school classes, I may do so following official withdrawal from ISAEP.

5) **I understand that there will be consequences if I purposefully do not come to ISAEP class. These consequences may include action taken by the Juvenile Court to ensure my attendance.**

6) I understand that by completing the ISAEP, I will have opportunities that are not always available to students who drop out of high school. Some of these opportunities include:

- Colleges accept ISAEP completers
- Military branches will enlist ISAEP completers
- Employers must accept ISAEP completion as the equivalent of a high school diploma

___________________________________________________________
Signature

___________________________________________________________
Date